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PRINCIPAL’S UPDATE

We are famous! Did you happen to catch our students and Miss Evans on the channel 7 news
recently? The link is on our website if you missed it. We are incredibly proud of the fact we
were the school chosen to launch Borobi’s Classroom – the education program to support the
currently running Commonwealth Games in Birmingham. We were also overwhelmed to have
been one of only 5 schools across the country who were chosen to film our students’ asking
questions of the athletes – to be played during the Games. We will send updates via Compass
when we know these are airing. Our 3-6 students also selected an athlete to write letters of
th
Thursday 11 August good luck and advice to before the games. When the athletes arrived in the village in
ICAS Writing & Dig. Tech Birmingham, they were surprised with the letters on their beds. We have received some
amazing communication from many of these athletes, in particular thanking the students for
Friday 12th August
House Athletics Day 9-1 their support and words of encouragement. Some of these have been posted on our
Facebook page and some in this newsletter.
Monday 15th August
CURRICULUM & ASSESSMENT UPDATE
WMPS Writing Comp
Have you chatted with your child or your child’s teacher about how we are meeting learning
Thursday 18th August
needs using a personalised learning approach? We are so proud of the transformation that
ICAS English
has taken place across the school, building upon our already exemplary curriculum programs.
Friday 19th August
With all English and Maths lessons taking place at the same time across the school, teachers
Curriculum Day
use whole school student data paired with student personal learning goals to develop
SCHOOL RESOURCES REMINDER
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WELLBEING UPDATE
In exciting news, we are introducing some new wellbeing programs to enhance our current
focus on building student’s emotional intelligence. These programs are in response to
Wednesday 31st August community and student needs and based on student data and surveys. Programs will be
Father’s Day Stall
delivered to varying year levels and groups of students. Specific program information will be
st
Thursday 1 September sent home to parents via Compass prior to students taking part. Programs include: Feeling
ICAS Maths
Safe Together (P-3); Growing Up/Catching on Early (4-6); I Am Mindful (5-6); Therapeutic
Friday 2nd September Martial Arts (3-6).
Father’s Day Breakfast UPDATED WORKS
Friday 26th August
ICAS Spelling & Science

Monday 5th September
Student-Free Day
Wednesday 7th Sept
School Council 6pm
Thursday 15th Sept
Student Market Day
Friday 16th September
Footy Colors & Fun Lunch

Our new shade sail will be installed in the coming weeks. The Nature Play Space area will be
out of bounds during the construction.
RENAMED BUILDINGS
We were so proud to announce the new names of our buildings for Reconciliation Week
(Gawa, Bundabun, Gurrborra, Djeembana and Garrong) which was our way of connecting
with the traditional owners of the land – the Bunurong people. Indigenous paintings and an
official ceremony with welcome to country by an indigenous elder will hopefully be held
before the end of the year. Stay tuned!

DISCO
Thank you to our parent volunteers who organised and ran the School Disco! It was wonderful to see the students
kicking up their heels on the dance floor (not to mention a few parents who slid their dancing shoes on as well)!

POLICY UPDATES
Policies and school documents that have been
updated and added to the website include:
- Child Safety Policy
- Student Uniform and Dress Code
Policy
- Homework Policy
- 2021 Annual Report
You will find them at the bottom of the website
when you scroll down.
Please familiarise yourself with these updated and
renewed policies. You may read them online,
download them or request a printed copy from the
office if you prefer.
SOCCER SUPERSTAR!
Over the school holidays Alex played
the biggest tournament in the southern
hemisphere with his team at Rowville
eagles. His team played five group stage
games and won all five convincingly
going to the semi finals winning 2-0
then to the grand final winning also 2-0.
Alex kicked one of the goals of the
tournament. Alex has also Been scouted
for Melbourne victory u10s and also
Villarreal Spanish side u10s.
Alex and his team at Rowville have put
Victoria on the map for one of the best
teams in Australia. Congratulations
Alex we are so proud of you!

WELCOME TO WAVERLEY MEADOWS

KELLY ALLAN

KATH BURMAN

Education Support –
Integration Aide

Pre-Service Intern Teacher

TABLE TENNIS CHAMPION!
Omar recently won gold for the Victorian Under
11s table tennis team and bronze in the doubles at
the Table Tennis Nationals. This was Omar’s first
Nationals tournament. It puts him in good stead
to be a potential Olympic qualifier! We are so
proud of you Omar and look forward to tracking
your future progress in the sport.

~ COMMONWEALTH GAMES COMMUNICATIONS ~
Below is an example of the communications our wonderful students and school have received from some of
the athletes all the way from Birmingham! We are so proud of all the students for the way they have
researched, encouraged and cheered on their favourite athletes so far. Many of their favourites have even won
medals already and contacted the school to thank us for our support, saying it really helped spur them on!
Way to go Waverley Meadows!

Extra Extra! Read all about it!
Did you see us in the digital
Commonwealth Games Special
in the Herald Sun last week?
Our athlete drawings and letters
continue to be an absolute hit
and we cannot be prouder of our
WMPS students!

BUDDING AUTHORS!
Some of our year 3-5 students recently sent letters with questions for author Sami Bayly, after
reading some of her wonderful and crazy books including the Illustrated Encyclopaedia of
Ugly Animals. The students were excited to receive her response below! Well done year 3-5.
Hi Cathryn, Bri and the awesome students of Waverley Meadows Primary School!
How wonderful to e-meet you all 😄 thank you so much for the beautiful email with such kind words and fantastic questions. It has
honestly made my month!
When I was reading the bird story I laughed so hard my eyes watered 😭 so thank you for that great entertainment hahaha I only wish I
was there to see it!
I hope you kept the poop on the book so it looks like I have an award sticker… maybe it would say "Winner of the Best Book 2022 Voted by the BC (Bird Community)!” Perhaps I can add it to my resume anyway.
I love your thoughtful questions, they are great!
Samuel - My favourite fun fact in my books would have to be from The Illustrated Encyclopaedia of Peculiar Pairs in Nature on the
Marine Iguana and the Floreana Lava Lizard page.
Because of the high salt levels in their food, marine iguanas have evolved a nifty trick… sneezing out excess salt in the form of crystallised
boogers! Although a little gross, it is a very handy adaptation to keep them healthy.
Estelle - This is actually a really tough choice! I am super proud of my illustrations because I feel like they have a mixture of both realism
and my personal artistic style, bringing them to life in fun and silly ways. But I would have to say that I am most proud of my writing.
When I was in school I struggled a lot with spelling, sentence structure and writing in general, I still feel like I have a form of dyslexia that I
never got diagnosed. I was constantly getting terrible marks and lots of red pen crosses that made me feel like I could never be an author
despite the fact that I really enjoyed writing.
So to see how far I have come (and that even though I struggled I am here today with 3 books) always makes me feel very warm and
accomplished. I hope it motivates the kids as well who might feel like they can’t achieve their dreams because of set backs… the challenges
will only make you stronger!
Elli - I used to think it was birds because of all the individual feathers you needed to do… Until I had to paint reptiles! Their scales are
usually very small and have to be very neat and uniform, you can’t just draw them in anyway you want because it always looks funny
(snakes and lizards in particular are tough).
So you need to make sure you take your time and do them very carefully and slowly, something I struggle with since I have very little
patience 😂
Thank you all so much again and I hope you enjoy my answers ☺️
All the best!
Sami
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